
Initial Notes 
Case #: 44512 
Deceased: Reggie Lewis 
Age: 24 
Ht: 5’11 
Weight: 165 lbs 
Notes 

● Family reported him missing Sunday (June 3rd) morning. 
● Was found approx. 7:30 am Monday (June 4tht) in woods on Farmer Johnson’s property. 

Found approx. 20-30 yards from road. 
● 8:25 pm-Last seen-Julie dropping off Reggie at Brad’s (Reggie told her she he was 

going to sell them some pills (oxycontin)  and head to Kyle’s with them-he’d see her 
later) 

● Autopsy: Cause of death-blunt force trauma to back of head-causing a brain bleed. 
There’s a chance Reggie was alive for a little while after the blunt force. 

● Blunt force trauma caused by a rounded object. 
● Toxicology: Alcohol was found in his blood, trace amounts of marijuana 
● Last text was the Wayne Bryant- explain he had the pills for them and he’d wait at the 

end of Brad’s driveway. Text was sent to Wayne at 8:20 pm on Saturday 
 
Farmer Johnson 

○ Heard some noise around 10:30 pm on Saturday-sound like a car and men 
talking 

○ Used his spotter (flashlight) and shined out in the woods, soon after a car came 
flying down the road-appeared to be car, not a truck or SUV but it was dark. 

○ He figured it was just some kids messing around on some back roads 
○ He was in his house-with his wife and daughter (Debbie) getting ready to go to 

bed. 
 
Bruce 

○ Bruce and Stan (Bruce’s brother) Petty claim they saw Reggie standing near the 
entrance of Brad’s long driveway around 8:40 pm as they drove by as they were 
getting home from work.  

○ Work construction together-on a job site about an hour and a half from their 
home.  

○ They lived across the street and down the street a little from Brad’s. 
○ Stan (driving his ford truck) said he dropped Bruce off so he could shower and 

get ready, then Stan went to pick up some beverages. They were supposed to go 
to Kyle Snover’s bon-fire/party.  

○ Got back around 9:00- Bruce decided he didn’t want to go because they had to 
work the next day. Stan went alone-left around 9:30 got home at 12:30ish and 
Bruce was asleep on the couch when he got home. 



○ Claims he has NO idea how his car was at the scene. It was at his house the 
whole night he said. Stan claims he saw Bruce’s car at 8:40 pm when they got 
home from work. Saw it when he left for the store and saw it when get got back 
from the store (9:00 pm). Said he said it again when he left for party at 9:30 pm 
and again at 12:30 am when he got home 

○ Distance from Brad’s to Kyle’s=12 minutes, Body found= 8 minutes from 
Brad’s/Bruce’s. 5 minutes from Kyle’s  

○ History of assault (Beat up a guy he thought was hitting on his girlfriend at the 
time (Julie Johntson) 

 
Julie 

○ 7:15- Julie Johnston picked up Reggie 
○ 7:25- Both arrived at Pete Corso’s house-hung out- drank a few beverages, 

smoked a few cigarettes-talked about meeting up at Kyle Snover’s house for 
bon-fire/party 

○ 8:10-Both left Pete’s house to pick up cigarettes and monster 
○ 8:25-Julie dropped off Reggie at Brad’s (Reggie told her she he was going to sell 

them some pills and head to Kyle’s with them-he’d “see ya later”) 
○ Julie went to sisters to get ready to go to Kyle’s party.  She arrived with sister 

Patty at Kyle’s around 10:30 
○ Bruce is her ex-boyfriend 

Brad 
○ Brad claims he was at his house with John, Wayne & Tim. They all agree 
○ Said Reggie was suppose to be at his house around 8:30 pm. 
○ They all claim he never showed up.  
○ He said he was more of an acquaintance of Reggie’s than a friend (other’s claim 

Reggie would try to hang out with Brad and his friends but they usually just used 
him for pills).  

○ History of aggravated assault (bar fight) and drug possession (oxycontin) 
○ DNA found on cigarette at body site 
○ Pall Mall cigarette at Brad’s house had Brad’s DNA on it.  
○ Orange had Brad’s DNA 

John Bonet 
● His DNA was found on the gum at the crime scene. 
● DNA found on pepsi  

 
Tim Grates 

● Fingerprint from car was found to be Tim’s.  
● Glove found at scene was found to be the same pair Tim uses daily at work. 
● DNA found on purple soda/faygo 
● Glove found under Bruce’s house had Tim’s fingerprints and matched bloody glove 

 
Additional Info 



● Brad Fletcher, Wayne Bryant, John Benet & Tim Grates. 
● Tire tracks match Bruce Petty’s car, Pontiac G6. 

○ Bruce Petty-Lives across the street from Brad Fletcher’s house, ex-boyfriend of 
Julie Johntson 

● Julie was with Reggie at Sunoco 
● Cell Phone: Last call was to Brad Fletchers at 8:16 pm. Last text was to Wayne Bryant at 

8:26 pm and 8:43 pm. First one  
○ Reggie- “I’ll b waitin in Brad’s drive way. I ain’t about to walk that far and Julie’s 

car won’t make it back there with all the mud.” 
○ Wayne- “Aite, c u in about 10  
○ Reggie- “Yo, where ya at? I’m bout to start walkin” 

● Found pills (oxycontin)  Brad’s house 
● Brad, Wayne, John, and Tim arrived at Kyle’s party around 10:50 pm.  
● Shovels- Fingerprints of many different people found on shovel at Brad’s. No fingerprints 

found on shovel at Bruce’s.  
● DNA testing on cigarette (at crime scene), one cigarette was Brad Fletcher's, the other 

was was found to be Bruce Petty’s. 
● Reggie’s DNA (monster, cigarette, blood) at Brad’s 
● Fibers from blanket found at Brad’s matched blanket found by dumpster of factory 
● Bruce admits to leaving car unlocked with keys in it 
● Only Brad, Bruce and Reggie are smokers 
● Only Reggie’s blood was found 

 


